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NEW STAFF
EDITS TRAIL

HARVARD HONORS
LE VEQUE GOES
TO CONFERENCE FORMER STUDENT

Arthur Linn and Charles Thomas in Charge
Beginning with the present issue,
the Trail will be edited under the
direction of Arthur Linn as editorin-chief while the business end
will be handled by Charles Thomas
as business manager. Both of the
above were elected at the recent
student body elections to succeed
Robert Sconce and Franklin Walbridge, respectively.
Few Changes Made
Only a few changes in the personnel of the previous staff have
been made. Howard Clifford will
replace Arthur Linn as sports editor and Charles MacLean has been
chosen for the position of advertising manager. Fred Stockbridge
will continue to act as news editor
and Kathryn St. Clair will remain
(Continued on Page Four)

CHORUS BACK
FROM TOUR

That Bill LeVeque, ASCPS President, will be sent to the presidents'
conference to be held at the University of Oregon, during the latter part of May, was the decision
of the new Central Board at its
first meeting last Monday. This is
an annual conference to which
CPS has sent representatives for
the past few years.
To go over the revisions of the
constitution made by the old Board
the following committee was appointed: Pat Steele, chairman;
Dean Drewry and Kathryn St.
Clair. The constitution will be submitted to the English department
and then back to Central Board
who will vote on it before it is put
to the students.
Frank Bowers is to continue as
assistant general manager and
treasurer until the new constitution is voted upon by the student
body at a special election which
will be held some time next month.
Kathryn St. Clair will be in charge
of May Day plans for May 5.

ANNUAL PLANS
COMPETITION

Many contacts were made by the
society with high school students
and faculties in Eastern Washington and Idaho.
Martha Pearl Jones, who chaperoned the trip, said "The tour was
decidedly successful from the
standpoint of the crowds and the
attitude of the audiences who
heard the concerts."

CAMPUS DAY
ON THURSDAY

John C. Miller, who attended
Presidents Meet at University
CPS during the years 1925 and All College Dance Will Be
Of Oregon
Held in Evening
1926, has been honored by being se-

After a successful tour of Eastern Washington and Idaho, the
Adeiphian Choral Society returned
to the campus last Wednesday. The
organization sang before approximately ten thousand people while
on the trip and had packed houses To Select Most Active Senior
Friday
at each of the 25 appearances.
The maximum number of five
concerts was given on the last day.
The biggest performance was given
at the Central Methodist Church in
Spokane, where more than a thousand people were present. The trip
was successful financially and as a
result transportation expenses were
paid after the concert in Spokane.
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Sponsored by the Tamanawas, a
contest to select the senior girl
and boy who have been of most
service during their four years at
college will begin today.
Petitions may be secured from
the envelope on the Tamanawas
office door. They must be returned
to the Trail office by Thursday at
1 o'clock and must bear the signatures of ten students from the
school at large to be valid.
During the intermission at the
All-College dance, Thursday evening, the various candidates will be
introduced and their activities
enumerated. Friday morning during chapel period ballots will be
passed out and the vote taken.

lected as junior fellow of the Society of Fellows, a new organization
at Harvard University. Mr. Miller
is one of five men selected from
the entire country to fill the positions. The fellowship, which has
a three year term, carrys with it a
salary of $1250 a year and board
and room. Mr. Miller received his
A. B. degree from Harvard in 1930.

With tug-o-war between the
freshmen and sophomores, lunch
and a dance in the evening as
highlights, Campus Day, an annual event, will be held Thursday,
April 20. Faculty as well as students will participate in beautifying the campus since there will be
no classes on that day.
Everybody to Work
Students and faculty members
will meet at Jones Hall auditorium
at 8 A. M. dressed in working
clothes, to receive instructions.
William LeVeque, student body
Science Organization Presents
president, warns all comers, "No
Gift to College
neckties!" Among some of the
projects to be undertaken are bracAs a gift to the science depart(Continued on Page Four)
ment, the Puget Sound Academy of
Science has donated the large show
case in the front corridor of Howarth Hall to the college. The case
will be filled with exhibits and left
in the hall for student use.
April 10-14 was set aside as Life
The physical and biological Emphasis Week by all the Methoscience departments will put in a dist young people of the United
new display each month. The first States to further religious living.
exhibit will be put in by the mem- Chapel attendance was compulsory
each day at CPS.
bei's of the Academy of Science.
On Monday, President Edward
Professor Frederick McMillin led
H. Todd spoke on "Religion as a
the members of the Academy on a
field trip to the Duwamish eocene Science"; Tuesday, Dr. Edgar
C. Wheeler discussed "Religion Preand miocene fossil beds last Saturday. The eocene beds are several pares for Service"; Wednesday, Dr.
millions of years old and the other Marvin H. Schafer dealt with "Rebeds are some three million years ligion and Society"; Thursday, Dr.
Charles T. Battin had 'Religion in
younger.
Business" as his subject; Friday,
President Todd closed the week
with a talk on 'Religion as an Art
of Living."
Martha Forsyth and John W.
Todd, accompanied by Dean RayArt students of Miss Rowena mond G. Drewry, sang a duet at
Lung, art instructor at CPS, staged Tuesday's chapel. Wednesday the
their annual exhibition of crea- soloist was Arthur H. Wickens,
tions at Miss Lung's studios on the Secretary of the Tacoma Rotary
top floor of the Fidelity Building Club.
from Sunday April 9 through last
The choral society, conducted by
Wednesday.
John Paul Bennett, sang The Bendictus and the Sanctus from the
Many of her private students at3t. Cecelia Mass by Gounod, Friday.
tend CPS and had work at the exhibit. Drawings, paintings, and dif- The recitative was sung by Annaferent types of sketches made up tell Zigler and the solo by Loren
the display.
Elollenbeck.

ACADEMY GIVES
EXHIBIT CASE

CPS OBSERVES
LIFE EMPHASIS

ART STUDENTS

EXHIBIT WORK
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SPUR GROUPS
Ruth Moline Has
Civic Arts Lead
HAS PLEDGINC

Beta Dance
Is Arranged

Fraternities
Make Plans

Ruth Moline, CPS junior and
Fifteen Freshmen Girls Bespeech major, has been chosen to Alpha Chi Nus Schedule
Kappa Sigma Thetas Enjoy
come Members
play the leading role in Joan d'Arc,
Informal
Easter Program
the coming production of the Civic
During chapel period this morning the annual pledging of Spurs
took place. Fifteen freshmen women were chosen from the school
at large by the Spurs of this year
to carry on the work of the organization.

Arts Theater. Paul Wagley also of
the college takes the part of Gerodin, the wounded soldier.
The play covers a period famous
in history and includes many of
the noted historical characters of
the time. Ruth Radford is directThe girls selected were: Pearl ing the production which will be
Anderson, Margaret Banfield, Mary given April 21 at the Scottish Rite
Elizabeth Beers, Hannah Coffman, Cathedral.
Ruth Helen Evans, Alice Grimes,
Gretchen Hoyt, Marianna Likins,
Evelyn Mellinger, Gertrude Ogden,
Ruth Purkey, Helen Roberts, Betty
Sherwood, Jewell Sorenson, and
Mary Louise Wortman.
Gym Will Be Scene of AfMiss Martha Pearl Jones, adviser
fair
for the group, spoke at the ceremony.
In order to get acquainted and
to earn money the Women's Federation is sponsoring a Coed Frolic
for the women of the school, Wednesday afternoon from 4 P. M. to
6 P. M. in the gymnasium. Stunts
Representing the CPS chapter, by the four sororities and the indetwelve members of the Spurs at- pendent women will start the protended the national convention of gram, with a prize given for the
the organization at Corvallis, April most clever one.
Between stunts Audrey and Dor6, 7 and 8.
othy Martin of Puyallup, will give
National officers elected were:
Mary
characteristic tap dances.
Margaret Misselhorn of WashingMilone is to sing some of the latest
ton State College, president; Jane
pieces and dancing will follow with
Steel of University of Colorado, vice
refreshments served during the last
president; Marjorie Wuster of Unihour. Viola Shoemake's orchestra
versity of Idaho, secretary; Eudora
will furnish music for dancing,
Billings of University of Utah,
"As there will be no sorority
treasurer, and Lois Twaddle, Colmeetings we expect everyone to be
lege of Puget Sound, editor. Miss
there," says Lorraine Sanders, genTwaddle will edit the semi-annual
eral chairman. A small admission
paper, the "Spur," and will attend
price of ten cents will be made.
the next national convention in
The committee in charge is coin1935 at Boulder, Colorado.
posed of Lorraine Sanders, chairRedlands University of California man; Haru Semba, publicity; Marrecently joined the organization, ion Sherman, refreshments and
including in its list of charter mem- Marguerite McMaster, stunts.
bers Marian Ray, a former CPS
student.
Elizabeth Miller '30 is studying
The CPS delegation was com- art in Paris. She spent the summer
posed of: Lorraine Sanders, presi- touring England.
dent and official delegate; Lola
Sanders, Betty Smallridge, Garnet
Phone MAin 4493 F. H. Krug
Paulson, Bernice Martyn, Thelma
Melsnes, Ann Bashford, Eloise
Wood, Geneva Kenway, Mildred
Grosser, Edith Coffman and Lois
Twaddle.

Plans for an informal dance to
be held May 6, were made at the
regular meeting of Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority, which was held Wednesday, April 12.
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority enjoyed an Easter program at their
meeting Wednesday, April 12. Miss
Garnet Paulson talked about spring

WOMEN PLAN
COED FROLIC

hats, Miss Mary Wortman gave a
speech on Easter traditions, and
Miss Katherine Mann recited a
poem. A business meeting followed
at which further plans were made
for their dance to be given April
22.

STUDENT GROUP
ATTENDS MEETING

With Miss Charlotte Cook presiding, the Lambda Sigma Chi sorority held a business meeting on
Wednesday, April 12.

Enter CPS Verse
In Quill Contest
A talk on "Versification" by J. R.
Roberts featured the Poetry Club
meeting Tuesday afternoon in room
206. The five original poems which
CPS sent to the contest sponsored
by the American College Quill Club,
now compiling an anthology of
undergraduate verse, were read to
the group. The next meeting, April
25, will present Registrar Christian
Miller, speaking on Verse Markets."

We Serve You Best

PROCTOR
PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale
PR. 571
N. 26th & Proctor

5.00 Baseball Cloves 2.95
7.75 Baseball Gloves 5.69

Kimball Sporting
Goods Co.
11 07 Broadway

hattsoch

BAKERY GOODS

I

2707 Sixth Avenue

formal to be held at the Bonneville
Hotel May 6. Assisting him will
be Jack Fewell and Larry Hedrick.
Edward Veatch was elected baseball manager at the Omicron meeting. In recognition of their high
scholarshin during the nast semester, Max Payne, Pat Steele, Wilham Elwell and Edward Veatch received an invitation to a special
dinner in their honor at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Frank G. Williston next week.
Charles Thomas and Frank
Hueston have charge of arrangements for a Delta Kappa Phi dance
to be held April 29. Charles Thomas
was selected as baseball manager of
the organization.

Biology Club
Dredges Sound
A field trip last Saturday afternoon held the interest of the Biology Club. Members drove to Salsoon Beach and then hiked up the
beach, and took advantage of a
low tide. Some of the groups in a
boat did dredging work with the
'quipment made recently for that
purpose.

Delta Kappa Phi
Announces Pledging
Delta Kappa Phi announces the
pledging of Carl Nelson, a freshman.

Alistrum Printing Co.
MAin 6768 940 Corn. St

There is nothing
so good as the best
The best in
ICE CREAM
Is

for all occasions

PICKERT'S BAKERY

Alpha Chi Nus appointed Fred
Renschler chairman for an in-

Ii

304 Rust BLdg.

Tacoma

MEDOSWEET

Stars Named
I INTRAMURAL
PLAYOFF SET
In Intramural
Intramural basketball competi-

Zetes, Omicrons Rate Two, tion will end at noon tomorrow,
when the Alpha Chi Nu quintet
Chi Nus Place
clashes with the Delta Pi Omicron
Editor's note: This all-star team
was picked by Art Linn, retiring
sports editor of the Trail and Howie
Clifford, new sports editor.
The first team is: Forward, Fred
Minniti, Omicron; Forward, Otto
Smith, Zete; Center, Rex Weick,
Zete; Guard, Burdette Sterling,
Omicron; Guard, Bill Gibson, Chi
Nu.
The second team is: Forward,
Dick Zhender, Zete; Forward, 0.
Heggerness, Zete; Center, Jim
Montgomery, Chi Nu; Guard, Mike
Lei.Ienberger, Zete; Guard, Cliff
Piercy, Barbarian.
Those who received honorable
mention were: "Corky" Ellis, Chi
Nu; Howard Hass, Mu Chi; Archie
Cox, Peter Puget; 'Coke" Burns,
Omicron; Pete Piety, Delta Kapp;
Stan Topping, Peter Puget; and
Bill Sherman, Delta Kapp.

five. The winner of the contest will
place, since the two squads are tied
at present for second place honors.
The Sigma Zeta Epsilon captured

Intramural playground baseball play will get under way this
week with games scheduled for
Tuesday and Thursday. The
schedule of games will be posted
on the bulletin board today, according to Lou Grant.

Loggers Open
Diamond Play

first honors.
The feature of last week's B
League play saw the Alpha Chi Nu
team capture the title, with a 21 to
15 victory over the Zetes.
In the only "A" league game of
the week' the Chi Nu's defeated the
scrappy Mu Chi aggregation 14 to
12.

NET SCHEDULE
IS ANNOUNCED

A tennis schedule calling for ten
matches, in addition to the Pacific
Northwest conference meet to be
held May 26 and 27 at Salem, has
been drawn up by Coach 0. F.
Hite. Most of the schools will be
met in a home and home series,
and a majority of the meets will
consist of five singles and two
double matches.
High Scorers Named
The schedule:
On the varsity Smith and Mmniti were placed at the forward po- April 21, U. of W. at Seattle
sitions because of their scoring April 22, Ellensburg at Tacoma
abillty and all around playing. April 28, U. of W. at Tacoma
May 2, Bellingham at Tacoma
May 4, St. Martins at Tacoma
May 9, St. Martins at Lacey
May 10, Yakima Junior College at
err
Tacoma (tentative)
May 13, Reed College at Tacoma
May 16, Bellingham at Bellingham
May 25, Reed College at Portland
May 26-27, Conference meet at
NEAL E. THORSEN
Salem
Costumer and Hair Shop
Hair Goods
Smith was moved up from guard,
Toupes, Wigs, Masks
his regular position.
MAIn 4861
926',4 Bdwy.
At the center position Rex Weick
won out over Jim Montgomery, who
made the team last year. The guard
jobs were given to Sterling and
Ask Your Grocer
Gibson with Mike Leuenberger
coming in for some serious confor
sideration.

Golden Rod Butter
AMOCAT COFFEE

Thirty Logger diamond artists
have been working out daily since
vacation under the direction 01
Coach Sandberg, who is looking
optimistically toward the coming
season. The first regular game is
with St. Martins on April 21 on the
local diamond.
While Sandy has not yet picked
a team he has his probable mainstays in mind. Briles and Pettibone
will work both on the mound and
at first. Brooks and Smith are the
other pitchers, and Lindquist is
another candidate for the initial
sack. Either Sterling or Ennis will
catch, and play in the outfield the
balance of the time.
Brooks Also at Short
Fujita and Ennis at second,
Brooks and Heggerness at short
stop will divide those assignments.
Cox or Thomas will hold down the
third base job and Gagnon. Zehnder, and Johnson will cover the
outfield assignments. This list is
tentative and changes may be
made.

Cinder Artists
Meet April 22
High Schools and Colleges
To Enter
Led by Roy Carison, who
garnered 23 points, the froshsoph traeksters defeated the
junior-senior combination by
an 81 to 48 score last Friday.
Puget Sound's track and field
artists will get their first taste of
inter-collegiate competition next
Saturday afternoon on the Logger
field when they oppose Bellingham
and Ellensburg Normal schools in
a triangular relay meet.
A high school invitation meet
will be sponsored by the Lumberjacks and run-off in conjunction
with the college affair. High
schools that have signified their
intention of sending men to participate are: Stadium, Lincoln,
Bellarmine, Puyallup, Centralia,
and Olympia.
A long list of events will give
the coaches an opportunity to see
their tracksters perform in an early
season test. There will be about
two hours of competition

Coed Tennis
Starts Today

Women's tournament play for
tennis singles and doubles begins
today. Twenty points will be
awarded to the winner of each
match, and a hundred points to the
winner in each class. The first
flight is to be run of f in a week or
Women's Hiking
ten days.
Gets Under Way Signed up for singles are: Seniors.—Izaki, Powers, Eaken, Porter,
Two group hikes have been held Mann and Alleman; juniorsthis month for women interested North, Pemerl, Weigle, Thompson,
in sweater points. Gertrude Ogden Larsen, Langton, Schaad, Davies,
led one trip to Brown's Point Sat- St. Clair, Harstadt, Sherman,
urday, April 1, and Alice Grimes Brown; sophomores - McMaster,
planned the other in the north end Melsnes and Raleigh; freshmendistrict, Saturday, April 15. To win Neyhart, Sherwood, Shinkle, Gardpoints for hiking, women must at- iner, Barger, Ogden, Best, Spentend three out of five group hikes cer and Beers.
during a semester.

NOTICE
Sprenger and Jones
Jewelers
111 3 Broadway
Phone Broadway 4375

Eyes Tested Right
Glasses Right
Prices Right

Caswell Optical Co.
758 St. Helens Ave.

TENNIS SUPPLIES

"The Peak of Quality"

SPAULDING RACKETS AND BALLS ARE
WONDERFUL THIS SEASON
We Restring Rackets

Distributed by

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.

West Coast Grocery Co.

924 PACIFIC AVENUE

Manufactured by

TACOMA

Playground Ball
Starts Tuesday

receive the cup given for second

Little Indecision
This team was picked without
serious disagreement by those selecting it, except for the forward
berth on the second team. There
was some trouble in deciding between Os Heggerness and "Corky"
Ellis.

MILLER BROS. CO .
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Fred Stockbridge
Howard Clifford
-------Kathryn St. Clair
-------

Reporters
Douglas Bohn, Jack Burns, Franklin Castillo, Leroy Eggleston, Carl
Faulk, Carl Kuhl, Marguerite McMaster, Thelma Melsnes, Florence
Tatman and Lois Twaddle.

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager

Charles Thomas

Advertising Manager

Charles MacLean
------Larry Penberthy

Circulation Manager

A NEW REGIME
The task of editing this paper, with its censequent joys
and griefs, now rests upon other shoulders. In order to justify the confidence expressed at the recent election, every
effort will be expended by the new editor to give the school
a paper of which students, faculty, alumni and friends of the
college may be justly proud.
As to the policy of the paper it is only necessary to say
that it will be edited from a purely non-partisan point of
view with the best interests of CPS always in mind. Support of those ideals that assure a well-balanced program for
CPS"; adequately expresses the attitude of the new regime.
However, in our enthusiasm for the future, let us not
pass by, without a word of appreciation, the work of the
former editor and business manager who have worked long
and faithfully to give CPS the best paper that it was possible
with the funds available. AL.

TRULY SPECIALISTS IN THE BUSINESS OF

SCHOOL PRINTING

ORGANIZE NEW STAFF

(Continued from Page One)

in charge of the society desk. Larry Penberthy will be the new circulation manager. The majority of
the reporters are holdovers from
the previous staff.

ing the athletic field fence, clearing the lot opposite Jones Hall,
putting up the athletic field gates,
scraping the field and grading the
path along Lawrence street south
of Jones Hall.

Roberts Adviser

J. R. Roberts of the faculty will
continue to act in the capacity of
faculty advisor for the Trail.
An effort is being made to increase the size of the paper to the
previous tabloid size and it is with
this end in mind that the advertising staff will bend every effort.
Next weeks special issue will be
put out by Alpha Phi Gamma with
Robert Sconce as editor.

Lunch will be served in Leonard
Howarth Hall at noon and owing
to the fact that no appropriation
has been made for Campus Day
this year, a small amount will be
charged for the lunch. The
Tug-o- Wax in Afternoon

At 1:30 in the afternoon the
freshman and sophomore men will
struggle in their annual tug-o-war,
with the sophomores seeking revenge for their defeat of last year.
The International Relations Club The event will take place on the
actively participated in the recent south side of Leonard Howarth
peace conference which was held Hall.
Dance in Gym
at the First Congregational Church
An all-college dance will be held
during the week of spring vacation. Monday April 3, club members in th gym in the evening with the
presented a play over KVI which admission charge set at 15 cents.
was written by Mrs. C. S. Johnson, The dance will be a no-date affair
mother of Margaret Amelia John- with cords and sweaters in style.
son, CPS student.
Bob Raleigh is in charge of CamThe organization traveled to Se- pus Day, with Jack Sprenger,
attle Friday, March 31, to visit the Frank Heuston, Bob Carlyle and
consular offices there.
Seth Innis as other members of
this committee.

PROFESSORS ILL
Dr. Julius P. Jaeger, head of the
English department, has been absent from his classes during the
past week. His condition is not serious and his return is expected at
an early date.
Senator Walter S. Davis, head of
the History and Political Science
department, has been confined to
bed in the Tacoma General Hospital during the past week. Prof.
Davis was weakened by a severe
nasal hemorrhage resulting from
high blood pressure.

We have a complete line of
Easter Baskets and Boxes
of Candy

New Type Faces--Best Equipment

Campus Day Plans Made

(Continued from Page One)

The Yale Divinity school is to
become co-educational, it was disclosed this week In the school's
annual report. The number of
women to be admitted will be limited to ten, however.

COPELAND—The Printer
Dance Programs our
Specialty"
JAMES K. COPELAND, Prop.
906 A St.
MAin 5800

"SOUP TO NUTS"

Thiel's
26th & Proctor

Sanitary Barber Shop
Under Roxy Theater
9 chairs—prompt service

Modern Methods--Modern Presses

It pays to look well
H. J. Conrad, Prop.

Johnson - Cox Company
726 Pacific Avenue

JACK'S GRIDDLE

Broadway 2238

SPECIAL—Any Time

2 PORK CHOPS,
Potatoes, Toast, Coffee 25c
913 Commerce St.
nh

11:00 A. M. to
2:00 P. M.
at

BURPEE'S
6th and Pine

